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I Remember a Wonderful Moment
Tell Me, Why?
The Lark
No, None but the Lonely Heart
My Little Garden
Amid the Din of the Ball
Whether the Day Reigns
Mikhail Glinka
Pyotr Illyich Tchaikovsky
**There will be a 10-minute intermission**
Singer	 Anton Rubinstein
Azra
Heavy Stone	 Alexandr Dargomizhsky
Without Sense, Without Reason
The Octave	 Nikolai Rimsky-Korsakov
When the Golden Fields are Swaying
Lilacs	 Sergei Rachmaninov
The Ring
Spring Waters
*All Selections Sung in Russian
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
This recital is given in partial fulfillment of the performance requirements
for the degree Doctorate of Musical Arts in voice performance.
Alexis Davis is a student of Judy May.
Out of respect for the performers and those audience members around you, please
turn all beepers, cell phones and watches to their silent mode. Thank you.
Performance Events Staff Supervisor
Paul W. Estes
Event Mangers:
Kyle Anderson, Iftekhar Anwar, Laura Boone, Edwin Brown
Brady Cullum, Mirel DeLaTorre, Anthony Garcia, Lech Humphrey
Kevan Nymeyer, Megan Smith, Aaron VandcrYachet
EVENTS INFORMATION 480.965.TUNE (480.965.8863)
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